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The Fiat Uno is a supermini car which was produced by the Italian manufacturer Fiat.The Uno was launched
in 1983 and built in its homeland until 1995, with production still taking place in other countries for nearly 20
more years, with the final Uno built in Brazil in 2013.
Fiat Uno - Wikipedia
The Fiat 1100 is a small family car produced from 1953 to 1969 by the Italian manufacturer Fiat.It was an
all-new unibody replacement for the Fiat 1100 E, which descended from the pre-war, body-on-frame Fiat 508
C Balilla 1100. The 1100 was changed steadily and gradually until being replaced by the new Fiat 128 in
1969. There were also a series of light commercial versions of the 1100 built ...
Fiat 1100 - Wikipedia
Der Fiat Uno Typ 146 wurde von MÃ¤rz 1983 bis Oktober 1995 in den italienischen Fiat-Werken Mirafiori und
Rivalta di Torino gebaut. Die Karosserie war von Giorgetto Giugiaro gestaltet worden. In anderen LÃ¤ndern
wurde er lÃ¤nger produziert; in Brasilien lief er noch 2014 als â€žMilleâ€œ vom Band. Der Uno gewann
insgesamt elf internationale Auszeichnungen und wurde in verschiedenen ...
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